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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1913.

Yesterday's Proceedings Marr
ed by Scene Between the 

Premier and Mr.
H. Gear.
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The usual batch of petitions for 
Roads, Bridges, etc., was presented.

The Speaker read the following 
message from His Excellency the 
Governor :
“Mr. Speaker and Honourable .Mem

bers of the House of Assembly :—
“I thank you for your address in 

reply to the speech with which I 
opened the session of the Legislature 
for 1913.

“W. E. DAVIDSON,
, “Governor.”

Questions.
The Hon. Colonial Secretary in

formed Mr. Kent that there was no 
correspondence in relation to the Mar
coni agreement to be tabled. At the 
request of the, Government, Mr. 
Reoch, the Secretary of the Marconi: 
Company, paid a visit to St. John’s 
and the negotiations were conducted 
verbally between the Minister of Jus
tice, on behalf of the Government, and 
Mr. Reoch, on behalf of the-Company.

Hon. the Prime Minister tabled a 
statement showing the mileage of the 
Branch Railways as asked by Mr. 
Kent

Hon. Minister of Finance told Mr. 
Clift that Sugar, Tea, Beef and Pork 
(salted and barrelled) had been on 
the free list since 9.30 a.m. Thursday- 
last and that a minute of Council had 
been passed authorizing the same.

The House went into Committee on 
the Resolutions relating to the exten
sion of the Railway system to Grate’s 
Cove.

The Premier explained that it had 
been found necessary to alter the first 
determination and have the branch • 
proposed to go on from Broad Cove tc 
Heart’s Content, commence at the ter
minus of the Carbonear Road and gr 
down to Grate’s Cove at that side of 
the Bay, thus serving settlements with 
a population of over 10,000 and cover
ing 88 miles.

Mr. Kent contended that before 
discussing the Resolutions, they 
should have the official reports oi 
the Government Engineer, an official* 
under whose jurisdiction such mat
ters came. This change in the route 
was an important change in an im
portant contract which must cost th< 
Colony several millions of dollars 
They had had enough of rough esti
mates of mileage of railway lines 
There had been a difference of IOC 
miles in the estimates given of the 
five ndw branch lines and he pre
sumed that before it was decided t( 
make the change now proposed, that 
the proper surveys would be made
and the line gone over by the officers 
of the Government Engineer’s Depart
ment. The result of the surveys 
should be tabled in the House before 
the matter could be properly discuss 
<d, as by the relative advantages o 
the change in the route it was diffi
cult for members to estimate until 
the Engineer’s report is furnished 
Before the Government determined, 
upon it. they must certainly have hat 
the reports of the various depart
ments and officials at their commanc 
upon the nature and extent of th* 
change and why it should be made. Ii 
there was correspondence on the 
matter that also should be tabled foi 
the information of the House.

The Premier stated that there was 
no information beyond that which he 
( Premier) had furnished nor could 
any other information be furnished be
cause there was no other information 
on the business. He merely adopted 
the practice taken when the 650 miles 
of llpe was built to Port aux Basques. 
The Government determined where 
the line was to be built and the route 
It should follow and the Government, 
Engineer’s province was to advise 
them as to details not as to policy. 
There was no correspondence and no
thing to correspond about. The sur
veys only showed the grades and cur- 
verturee.

Mr. Kent thought the Premier had 
misunderstood him. He did not in
tend to trespass on the preserves of

the Government as regarded their 
policy. That was properly within the 
the jurisdiction of the Government, but 
he (Mr. Kent) did not mean by that 
that the House would abdicate any Of 
its rights or any member forego his 
rights at the dictation of any policy 
brought down by the Government. 
Every member’s duty was to enquire 
into every matter of policy brought 
down by the Government and that 
matter of extension was one that deep
ly concerned every member. They 
should remember that every extra 
mile limit would cost $15,000, and be
sides it would cost many areas of 
the public lands of the Uolony, and be
fore they gave away that large sum 
and this land they should be given all 
the necessary information, and when 
thu Government decided to change the 
branch from-one route to another they 
should be able to say tt would take a 
particular route, not simply say it 
was going down the North Side of the 
Bay to Grate’s Cove. The difference 
of agreement held formerly as to 
mileage only accentuated the necessity 
for Information. If a difference of 100 
miles existed in connection with the 
branch lines; every mile of which cost 
at least $15,000, then it was all the 
more reason why members should ask 
for information and correct informa
tion on so Important a matter; Th< 
Premier spoke of the difference of 
opinion on railway mileage between 
Sir Robert Bond and Mr. Anderson. 
Well, then, this again accentuates the 
necessity, Mr. Kent held, for ac
curate information. He thought this 
'oose way of dealing with such an im 
portant matter was highly improper, 
".nd the sooner it was changed the 
better.

Mr. Whiteway, as a member of the 
District of Bay de Verde, heartily sup
ported the. Resolutions, thanked the 
Premier for having Introduced them, 
disavowed any intention of exploiting 
this branch line for the sake of their 
election and dilated on the great good, 
the branch would confer on bis con-' 
stituents.

The Premier thought if Mr. Kent 
sat on the Government benches he 
vould have little fault to find. As he 
was not there “nothing good comes 
out of Nazareth,” and he reiterated, 
‘hat tills was all the information the 
Government had and that the cross 
country lime was built by the Execu
tive Government under the direction of 
the Government Engineer. They did
not wish to curtail any information 
?rom members of the Opposition. The 
difference in the estimate of 100 miles 
alluded to was arrived at when he, the 
Premier, lacked \ details. When Sir 
Robert Bond was out 150 miles In his 
stimate he had all necessary details
Mr. Kent thought the Premier was 

nfair when he averred that the Op
position objected to any measure 
ending to develop the resources of 
he country. It /was, on the contrary 
lways the policy of the Liberal Par- 
y, led by Sir Robert Bond to do all 
n their power to develop Newfound- 
md’s resources. His (Mr. Kent’s) 
bjection to the railway Contract was 
he contract Itself. He thought the 
'rentier had said the cost of the lines 
vas $35,000 per year. Up to the pre
sent time the interest charge was 
>210,000 on these lines, which was f 
-reat Increase upon $35,000. The fig
ures spoke for themselves and the 
House and public could judge what 
they meant. The Act was passed 
three years ago and the increase was 
$70,006 per year interest on the public 
debt or double the increase given -by 
the Premier. That was due solely tc 
the contract under which the branch
es were built and that contract , would 
be a constant source of expense to the 
country and when the final settle
ment arrivéd, the expenses would be 
far in excess of anything that had 
been anticipated. He (Mr. Kent) 
had been in Bay-de-Verde District, 
and while he believed that it was ca
pable of great development and de
served a railway, he had never sug
gested that the Hon. member for
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BULLDOG TEA,

with the duty off,
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This Date
in History.

MARCH 12.
Days Past—70. To Come—294.
The Planet Venus Is now a brilliant 

object in the Western sky, attaining 
its maximum brilliancy On "March 
19th.

“It ain’t a bad idea in the business, 
anyway, to be willing to let the other 
fellow make a dollar once in a while.”

—David Hamm.

Bay-de-Verde (Mr. White way), sup
ported the contract for election pur
poses and he was at a loss to know 
why such an insinuation^ should be 
imparted into the debate by him. He 
(Mr. Kent) would.be the last to sug
gest that he would do anything of the 
kind. He regretted they did not 
know the exact rate, and would like 
to get the details of the proposed al
teration.

Here the Premier stated that the 
cost of the whole of the branch lines 
would be about $6,000;000 and advert
ed to the loud cries and adverse criti
cism resulting in railway expenditure. 
The Opposition, he declared, feared to 
criticise tile expenditure of $100,000 
per year for education, the $60,006 for 
old age pensions and $40,000 for the 
widows and orphans, ana if $100,000 
more were requisitioned by him for 
the relief of the poor, there wpuldbe 
nothing about it, but the Opposition 
thought the railway expenditure would 
frighten the people. He (the Pre
mier) had made the only substantial 
advance for education while in the 
Bond Government, and when it was 
made they nearly died of heart dis
ease because of it. For 15 years 
they had not Increased the education 
vote until he suggested it and it was 
only at his suggestion’ that duties 
were taken off. They (the Liberals), 
took credit for everything good they 
had done while in power, but every
thing bad was charged to him, he 
was bounded as "traitor” and “Judas” 
and ridiculed and denounced. Sir 
Edward here asked ^who were the 
Liberal party anyhow and said that 
whén he joined them in 1889, they 
were regarded as hide-bound Tories. 
If there were Liberals they were in 
the Government benches, the others 
were liberal to themselves and when 
he entered their ranks two of the 
most prominent Tories, George Shea 
and James Pitts were with them.

Mr. Kent was sorry to see the Prem
ier take his remarks so much to heart 
as to get out of his usual good humor, 
but while he accused those who sat 
recently with him in the late Liberal 
Executive of filching his good acts 
from ’ him, he appeared to think that 
while they accused him of doing 
everything wrong and they did every
thing right, he, on the other band.
appeared to consider that he did every
thing right and they everything wrohg, 
He , thought the members of the late 
Government. were just as capable of
managing the affairs of the Colony as 
the Premier, who in his unfair and 
unwarranted remarks against his late 
associates sets himself np against the 
whole of the late Executive who were 
men of experience and Intelligence. 
Mr. Kent again demanded the Infor
mation he had sought on the altered 
route for the Bay de Verde line, when 
a scene occurred which ,though of 
short duration showed that passion 
had been aroused and that great par- 
iamentarians and renowned leaders 

are after all like other men and can 
forget under stress of circumstances 
that they are regarded by the common 
herd as examples of dignity and ' de
corum.

Mr. Gear said that he had only a 
couple of words to say and that these 
were: “It is a dirty bird that fouls 
its own neat.’’ He then sat down, and 
the Premier, who evidently became 
much excited retorted : ‘That is what 
you have been doing all your life.” 
Mr. Gear replied with a laugh, when 
the Premier said: “I caught you at 
your dirty, work once; you cared lit
tle as long as you got your plumbing 
contracts. I caught you and convict
ed you. Ask-Mr. Knowling about it. 
Mr. Gear shortly afterwards retorted, 
and the Committee rose.

Mr. Kent demanded that the public 
up with debating the Marine Disasters 
Resolutions which passed the Com
mittee stage, and Resolutions re the 
agreement with the Wireless Tele
graph Co., In bqth of which Mr. Kent 
and Mr. Clift closely criticised what 
appeared to them to be irregular- and 
faulty in the Bills.

Mr. Kent demanding that the public 
accounts be furnished beforé any fur
ther supply votes were passed; noth
ing wap done.

The House adjourned until 3 p.m.

Fire at Theatre.
Last night the Central and East End 

Fire Companies were called to the 
Nickel Theatre where a fire was in 
progress. The blaze originated In the 
box, containing the moving picture 
equipment. Operator Dalton had a nar
row escape. There were about two 
hundred people in the hall at the time 
but there was no commotion caused 
and they got out without difficulty. 
The fire was quenched before serious 
loss was sustained. Some furnishings 
in the buildings were damaged by 
smoke and water.

KOHLER and TONE PI AX OS.
These Pianos of great reputation, are 
selling at special rates. Thousands 
of testimonials from users all over 
the world. CHBSLEY WOODS & 
CO., Sole Nfld. Agents.—marl,tf

Upset Stomach 
and Indigestion

Heartburn, Gas, Sourness or Dyspep
sia ended In five minutes with 

“Pape’s Diapepsln.”
Time it! In five minutes all stom

ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas/ acid, or eructations of undigest
ed food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache. _

Pape’s Diapepsln is noted for Its 
speed In regulating upeet stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain remedy in the whole world and 
besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear—they 
know it is needless to have a bad 
ktomach.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
-fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsln 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and di
gest it; enjoy it, without dread of re
bellion in the stomach.

Diapepsln belongs in your home 
anyway. It should be kept handy, 
should one of the family eat some
thing which doesn’t agree with them 
or in case of an attack of indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach de
rangement at daytime or during the 
night it is there to give the quickest, 
surest relief known.

Here and There.
You can get everything in the eye

glass line at TRAPNELL’S.—febS.tf

Campbell’s Milk Shakes 
are deliciou*—jan27.tf

LEFT HALIFAX.—The S.S. City of 
Sydney left. Halifax last evening for 
this port. She was delayed in getting 
freight aboard.

Stroud Pianola Piano.
IcttPiano and Organ

t/r*' rto Department.

* i

SPECIAL FOR MEN! We

MUSIC STANDS.—Nickel and Jap- 
paned Music Stands, at reduced pri
ces. CHESLEY WOODS & CO.— 
marl.tf

BBCCE’S POSITION.—At 6 o’clock 1 
last evening the s.s. Bruce was five 
miles S. S. W. of Channel Head. A 
heavy snowstorm was raging, the 
wind being S. S. E.

Granulated Sugar, 4c. per lb. 
at P. J. HAYNES’, 112 New 
Gowet Street.—marll,3i

M. C. L. I. TO-NIGHT. — Debate: 
Resolved that at the next general 
election the votes be counted at each 
Polling Booth and reported to the Re
turning Officer. Leaders—Mr. W. H. 
Peters and Mr. J. C. Puddister.—11

Fresh Butter and Eggs for 
Sale by J. W. CAMPBELL, 
Ltd-—febm.tf

“WOLF” DISASTER,—It was on 
this date in,1897 that the 8, S. Wolf 
was lost off Fogo Island. She was 
captained by Capt. A. Kean. It was
in the same year March 27th, that 
the S. S. Windsor Lake met disaster.
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE AND 

GRIP
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine removes 
cauee. There is only One “BROMO 
QUININE." Look for signature of E. 
W. GROVE, 25c._______

NOTE OF THINKS.—Mr. G. C. Mar
tin wishes to tender his sincere 
thanks to Drs. Brehm and Campbell, 
Matron Duncan, Nurses Parsons, 
Carey, Morris and Condon, and all the 
staff of the Fever Hospital, for their 
kindness to him while under their care 
at. the above institution.—advt,li

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh and Nervous Dyspepsia, 
Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

NOT YET DECIDED.—Owing to the 
lateness of the season and the con
sequent bad ice, it Is not likely that 
the Hockey League will entertain the 
idea of bringing to the city the Bell 
Island hockeylsts to play a return 
match with our locals.

Dr. dc Van's Female Pillt
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These

i a box, or three for 910. Mailed to anv addrer»
Is» So*bell Drug Co- It Betharlnee. On»

A Meeting of the Wanderers’ Base
ball Chib will be held to-night at the 
office of the Imperial Tobacco Co. As 
business of an important nature will 
be transacted, it is essential that ev
ery member be present. Meeting at 
7.46. T. V. HARTNETT, Secretary. 
By order of the President—mar 12,11

NOTE OF THANKS. - Mrs. E. 
Newell and family wish to thank all 
the kind- friends ,who • sympathised 
with her in her hour of bereavement, 
more so to the Hon. R. K. Bishop and 
son, Mr. R. McG. Bishop, Mr. M. T. 
Knight, Miss Amy Cooper and Miss 
Sarah Cooper, who sent -notes of con
solation and wreaths to dtiorn the cof
fin of her dear husband.—advtli

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI
ATION LECTURE. — Rev. Fr. 
O’Callaghan will lecture to the 
members of the Star of the Sen 
Association at their Hall on 
Tuesday night, at 8.30 o’clock. 
Lady friends of the members 
cordially invited. WM. F. GRA
HAM, Sec’y S. S. A.—m!2,2i

•t
MINA HD’S LINIMENT FOR SALI 

EVERYWHERE. MIX ARB’S LINIMENT CURES
COLDS,

Men's Sweater COATS.
Regular 95 cts. Collins’ Price -

«

Men’s Work SHIRTS, -
Regiilar 70 cts. Collins’ Price -

Men's Storm RUBBERS, -
Regular 90 cts. Col Price -

57 cts. 
50 cts. 
75 cts.

Men’s' White Dress SHiRTS9 - - zn
Slightly soiled. Reg- $1 to $1.50. Collins’Price

----------1-—........ ir

l->. K. COLLINS,
299 ard= 301 Water Street

Lightest ©Lnd Latest
■IN-

Price, Weight Style
ARE

HARD FELT HATS f
-FOR-

$1.20, $1.40, $1.80.

& S. Rodger
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